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PRESIDENT’S MESSAGE
Well, here I am again. The first time I was President was in
1977, then again in 1997, and now 2007. During this time I
have witnessed the growth of a great Club. Always remember,
the Officers and Board are here to serve YOU, the membership.
We welcome your suggestions and we respect your right to
express your ideas and opinions.
My message now is really a plea to each and every one of
you for cooperation and unity in our common endeavor. Our
annual Specialty (9-14/15/16) is the highlight of the year and it
will be spectacular if we have cooperation and teamwork.
When you receive the Premium List, please call me or a
Committee Chairperson and offer your assistance. We really
need help setting up the day before the Show begins! Alan and
Jane Schluter have offered to donate beverages and snacks to
all those who come. We plan to make this year’s set-up day
FUN and I encourage you to join us.
The next Board Meeting will be held August 18th at my house.
Come to the meeting and join us for lunch and a social gettogether. Your dogs are always welcomed. After all, that’s
what it’s all about - OUR WONDERFUL HOUNDS!!!
Carol Gabriel
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An open letter to Carol Gabriel from The Tyler Family:
Dear Carol,
On behalf of Sam, Chandler and myself, we would like to thank you once
again for your generous donation of time and talent lent to the NCIWC
Match. Not often do we have the chance to attend, but on the rare
occasions that we have, we have always appreciated the array of beautiful
handcrafted items you have donated as trophies. They are obviously made
with the humor, knowledge and a love for the breed. I know everyone who has
ever been privileged to win one covets them.
They are especially significant to us this year. We wanted you to know
that your efforts and hard work now grace the trophy shelves of an excellent
breeding program in Belgium, as we decided to share the Best of Opposite
Sex trophy won by our Cely’s Dew Faro, with his breeder’s, Marc and
Annick de Smedt. Of course they are thrilled to have Faro’s first trophy
and delighted at the whimsy of your talents.
We have also sent the trophy we received for Best Adult, to the
breeder’s of Winterdream Montana: Ken Surdal and Martha Ryan. It
was our wish to share with them what we feel would be the beginning of a
marvelous career as a show dog, marked by this darling trophy.
The two trophies remaining are center stage in the rooms of Sam and
Chandler, respectively. As the breeder of Redwall Wildlough of Kerryarc,
Sam takes special pride in his Best Puppy trophy.
Since Kerryarc Bourree of Eagle is the last of the Wolfhounds we bred
with Mr. Ewing, her win was special to all of us. It was Mr. Ewing’s wish
that she remain here to fulfill her destiny. Mr. Ewing coveted every single
trophy his dogs ever won. He literally had boxes and boxes of trinkets and
medallions. I am quite certain that he would have found the trophy you made
for Best Of Opposite Sex Adult among his favorites.
Thank you again for your kind generosity,
The Tyler Family
Mandy, Caitlin, Sam and Chandler

Editors Note - I wish to apoligize to the Tyler family for the lateness
of placing this letter - it should have been included in the last
Bugle with the NCIWC Match report. (Robin Burchett)
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Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club Annual Dinner Meeting Minutes
June 6, 2007
“Jonesy’s” Restaurant, Napa Airport, Napa
President called the meeting to order at 7:12.
Officers and Board members present : Chris Thompson, Robin Burchett, Carol
Gabriel, Lori Finucane, Ann Gould, Jane Schluter, Marcia Walsh, Maxine Levy.
Absent : Karen LoPresti.
Members present : Alan Schluter, Gary Barnett, Carol & Ken Jones, Kay
Browne, Chip Giffin (sp?), Lily Zahrt, Chris Wright, Dick & Lynne Rosebrock,
Ken Gabriel, Mike Walsh, Kim Morris, Karen Corriea, Terry Burchett, Megan
Thompson, Mary Sharkey, Frank Christian, Chris & Cathy Johnson, Loanne
Lark, Dan Selby and guests, the Morgans.
President’s Report (C. Thompson) – thanks outgoing Board for their service,
especially timed-out Karen LoPresti & Robin Burchett; appeals for more
interest in performance events as means of testing relevance of the Breed
standard.
Secretary’s Report (L. Finucane) – numbers of communications regarding AB
1634; AKC requesting clarification on a couple of Specialty points.
Treasurer’s Report (Jane Schluter) – thank you for dues payments; $ 4,372
checking, $ 1,005 savings; Trophies & Boutique (new stock must be ordered)
are expensive, annual costs of Bugle $ 3,300, club mailings $ 714, etc.
Decisions need to be made as to how to better budget the finances. Can we send
the Bugle online ? (consensus = no), agenda online ? (present law forbids this).
Robin mentioned Bugle costs would increase exponentially if we print many
fewer copies. Loanne suggests bi-annual dues (would interfere with cash-flow).
Approval of reports : M/S - Ann Gould / Billie Zinser. approved
Committee Reports :
2005 Specialty (Chris Thompson) – at Petaluma on 14 through 16 September.
The Superintendent is about to receive the new Premium List information
for final editing. Tom Bruni, the photographer, & Chris have had some
communication issues (lost emails, etc) but that should work out ok.
Boutique (Maxine Levy & Megan Thompson) – in good shape for the Specialty.
Approval of expenditure on a new product being sought from the Treasurer.
Lure Coursing (Mary Sharkey) – Specialty ASFA certifications take place
Friday 14 September and Lure Coursing on Sunday 16th September with Judge,
Nancy King-Aiken.
Field & Grounds (Wayne Colby & Frank Christian) – as many who can, should

									

volunteer to spread the load and make the tasks more pleasant. Volunteers must
be handled respectfully. The Ob/Rally ring will be set up Thursday night. Do
we want the misters as an option ? Consensus - yes. Schluters offer to provide
Thursday lunch for worker bees. New fairgrounds staff not co-operative on
early key acquisition on Wednesday, as in the past.
Obedience (L. Rosebrock) – Loretta Delinger will again be our Obedience and
Rally Judge.
Trophies (Karen Corriea & M. Thompson) – subject to budgetary concerns, the
award structure is being reassessed. Costings and minimum-order requirements
will drive the decisions. One item’s minimum order represents thirty years
worth of stock ! Lynne Rosebrock reminds the Club of the extra Veteran and
Extended Generations classes ...
Motion to adopt a policy that the Club maintain its Trophys’ quality - m/s Robin
Burchett / Kim Morris. approved
Hospitality (????) –finding someone willing to provide early morning coffee
and continually tidy the breakfast table is difficult - a Volunteer is needed for
from 7 am sharp, on both Friday & Saturday.
Entertainment (Chris Thompson) – the final choice has yet to be made on what
will be provided.
Activities (F. Christian) – Lake Almanor went well having many attendees,
hound & owners alike, with quite a few for the first time. The Jepsons
generously offered members the chance to ride around the Lake in their
luxurious motor cruiser. Thank you to Frank for all of his efforts. Green Island
Labor Day camping trip. Nine day Emigrant Wilderness hike at end of July.
Must be thinking soon of arranging the Christmas Party.
Bugle (R.Burchett) – mailing rates are up substantially. Maxine cannot, within
the available restraints, offer an online Bugle option. Given his knowledge of
the technology, Chris Johnson supports her statement. Maxine suggests we poll
the members on e-mailing the Bugle.
Decade Book (Frank Christian) - deadline December. Send Frank your copy,
photos, etc as early as possible. Ads to Maxine Levy. PLEASE REMEMBER
TO DO IT ......... NOW !
Club Historian (Carol Jones) – needs to visit the Club trailers in order to
reconfigure some of the archives.
Legislature (C. Stockham) – Marsha Walsh & Ann Gould gave the background
to the current situation regarding AB 1634, the compulsory spay & neuter law
presently making its way through the Sacramento Legislature. Marsha will hold
a 7 July fundraiser at her San Francisco restaurant, The Holding Company.
Mike Walsh said that the voting is extremely close, so all participation is both
needed and could be very important. Chris Thompson suggests every one join

6 local Humane Society to off-set the work being done by extremist Animal
their
Rights organisations.

Motion to send letter supporting AKC in deciding to withdraw from future
Long Beach Eukanuba Shows, if AB 1634 passes into law - m/s Marcia Walsh /
Ann Gould. approved.
NCIWC Lure Coursing (Mary Sharkey) - Club Lure Course on Saturday,
July 14. An unsanctioned coursing event will be offered to the public on
Sunday July 15th, as a fund raiser, in place of the usual IWAWC event which
has been moved South. An email will be sent out and flyers delivered in the
neighborhood the previous weekend. Chris Thompson mentioned his concern
that the event might be outside our insurance coverage.
Open Field (C. Thompson) – Everyone is encouraged to try these events - the
dogs love it, the people have a good time and they could be an important part of
your hounds’ conditioning program.
2008 Fun Match (co-chair Carol Jones) – lead Chair Volunteer needed ! Step
up and show what YOU can do !
Website (Maxine Levy & Jaime Quevedo) – Consensus is that it is fabulous.
Thank you Maxine and Jaime for all of your selfless work ! The Club
encourages member participation, suggestions, photos, brags, articles, etc.
Policy (R.Burchett) – Will update policies regarding - dues increases; VP and
Membership Chair duties split; retired Trophies to be replaced with items of
similar quality; and that the Club maintain its Trophys’ quality.
Election of New Members (R. Burchett) – Sara Lewis and Don & Denise
Switzer proposed. m/s Billie Zinser / Lynne Rosebrock. approved.
The King is dead ... Election of Officers & Board (Carol Gabriel) - presented
beautiful inscribed clock to outgoing President Chris Thompson. Through a
flood of grateful tears (grin) Chris stood down in favour of our new “Queen”,
Carol. Carol announced that she intended to work hard on the Club’s financial
position and that to kick that off, we should all be even more generous with our
Brags now and in the future !
Old Business :
The Cu : It has been agreed to alternate each year with IWAWC, who will put
on the 2007 Cu, December 8th.
Fundraising : Lori Finucane mentioned the high returns to be made putting on
a golfing tournament. Carol Gabriel and Ann Gould will form a committee to
organise fund raising. Carol could charge for BBQs at Ferndale / dinner at her
home. Frank suggests importance of looking outside the Club for funds. Design
a Bugle ad.

									

California National Specialty : Jamie Souza-Bartlett is Chairing the effort,
applying for 2010 & 2011. She asks for the Club’s support, especially that of
equipment and labour. The National Club funds the event with up-front monies.
Next meeting : Carol & Ken Gabriels’ wonderful home at 18 Everett Road,
Petaluma, Saturday, August 18th for lunch. Motion to adjourn - m/s Lynne
Rosebrock / Loanne Lark. Approved. Meeting ended at 9:10 p.m.
respectfully submitted,
Chris Thompson
NCIWC Secretary

Read in June 10, 2007:
Sarah Lewis				
620 W. California Way			
Woodside, CA 94062			
(650) 369-9860				
SLewis9075@sbcglobal.net		
Dogs: Andre & Snickers			
Sponsors: J. Souza & C. Thompson
New Address:
Lisa Coleman			
565 N. Britton Avenue #4		
Sunnyvale, CA 94085		

Membership
Page
Dan & Denise Switzer
145 Jade Lane
Paradise, CA 95969
(530) 872-2310
dbltroubl@yahoo.com
Dogs: Mercedes & Fionghan
Sponsors: K.Beeler & C.Jones

Bety Fisher
304 W. Alisal Street
Salinas, CA 93901

Chuck & Arline Stockham
10661 Old Oregon Trial
Redding, CA
			New Email:
			
Maria Theresa Grotano bailebrae@caldsl.net
			
Kay Browne ksbrowne@comcast.net
			
Chuck Stockham chuckstockham@att.net
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AlgaeToxicity in Dogs
On Monday, June 25, 2007 I took my healthy 9 month old Border
Collie Vita swimming at approximately 6:30 p.m. Vita and two other
BC’s spent about an hour and a half diving off
the dock, chasing the Water Kong, and running around.
The temperature that day was just over 90 degrees, but none of
the dogs looked particularly winded or hot.
Vita emerged from the water and looked as if she was going to
vomit. She threw up lake water three times. I wasn’t particularly
concerned as she took in a lot of water from retrieving and
swimming so much and had seen other dogs do that in the past
without complications.
After the third time throwing up, she lay down and closed her eyes.
Her tongue was hanging out of her mouth and I began to suspect
she may have heat stroke. I immediately placed ice on her stomach
and checked her gums. They were pink. I took her temperature
which was 101.9, still normal. I then called my Vet who said these
conditions did not indicate heat stroke and said I needed to get
emergency medical attention right away.
Vita was not responsive and when I picked her up to put her in the
car she was limp and her eyes were still closed. Her breathing was
slow and her heart was racing. I arrived at the emergency clinic
only a half hour from the time she showed signs of distress. The
ER Vet asked me what sorts of things Vita had been doing all day. I
explained that she was crated as I was gone for the latter part of
the afternoon and that upon coming home, the only other place she
went was to the lake.
Vita’s eyes were fixed and dilated and the Vet suggested there
was already brain damage. After administering an IV and oxygen,
the Vet called me in and said Vita was not responding and that it
appeared that she was suffering from some kind of toxic poisoning.
Her heart rate was 200. He mentioned that he had recently seen a
couple of dogs who died from Blue Green Algae Toxicity. I told him
that the lake had what appeared to be algae blooms on the surface
of the water. Neither of the other two dogs showed any of the

									

signs that Vita had and that neither dog took in as much water as
Vita apparently did. We decided to put her on a ventilator overnight
and give her a “chance” to pull through.
When I got home I did a www.dogpile.com http://www.dogpile.com/
search of “Blue Green Algae Toxicity in Dogs” and found some very
disturbing information.
-Blooms can occur at any time, but most often occur in late summer
or early fall. They can occur in marine, estuarine, and fresh
waters,but the blooms of greatest concern are the ones that occur
in fresh water, such as drinking water reservoirs or recreational
waters.
-Some cyanobacterial blooms can look like foam, scum, or mats on
the surface of fresh water lakes and ponds. The blooms can be blue,
bright green, brown, or red and may look like paint floating on the
water. Some blooms may not affect the appearance of the water. As
algae in a cyanobacterial bloom die, the water may smell bad.
-Some cyanobacteria that can form CyanoHABs (Harmful Algal
Blooms) produce toxins that are among the most powerful natural
poisons known. These toxins have no known antidotes.
-Swallowing water that has cyanobacterial toxins in it can cause
acute, severe gastroenteritis (including diarrhea and vomiting).
-Liver toxicity (i.e., increased serum levels of liver enzymes).
Symptoms of liver poisoning
may takes hours or days to show up in people or animals. Symptoms
include abdominal pain, diarrhea, and vomiting.
-Kidney toxicity.
-Neurotoxicity. These symptoms can appear within 15 to 20 minutes
after exposure. In dogs, the neurotoxins can cause salivation
and other neurologic symptoms, including weakness, staggering,
difficulty breathing, convulsions, and death. People may have numb
lips, tingling fingers and toes, or they may feel dizzy.
Vita had indeed exhibited salivation and signs of weakness,
staggering, difficulty breathing and vomiting.
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At 7:00 a.m. on Tuesday, June 26, 2007 I called the Vet and was
told that they took Vita off the ventilator a couple of times during
the night and that she was not breathing on her own. I told him to
discontinue the procedure and to let her go.
I called the DNR here in Michigan and was told that Blue Green
Algae didn’t usually appear this time of year and I told the agent
that the conditions were that of late summer in Michigan,very hot
for the last two days and reminded him that Blue Green Algae can
appear at any time. He told me not to panic or to alarm other people.
I told him that had someone else panicked, we wouldn’t be having
this conversation right now.
Later that morning I found out from a neighbor that her two young
boys had vomiting, diarrhea and stomach cramps last week and her
Doctor suggested she bring in a water sample. I do not know if she
did or not.
I also talked to a woman from a neighboring county whose neighbor’s
dog ingested a lot of water from a pond and died suddenly a couple
weeks ago.
As of this writing, Wednesday, June 27th, I have not heard
anything from Michigan State where I took Vita for a necropsy and
toxoligical panel.
For the time being, I would strongly suggest you watch your dogs
when swimming in small lakes and ponds as the potential threat of
toxic poisoning from Blue Green Algae is prevalent. Had I known
that algae of any kind was toxic, you can be sure my dogs wouldn’t be
swimming anywhere and that Vita, whose name quite ironically meant
“life” in Latin, would be alive today.
Bob Tatus
Submitted by Angie Pool-Harris

									

ATTENTION ATTENTION
We have begun the planning phase of our 1998- 2007 Decade Book,
so please dust off your picture albums and submit your layouts as
soon as is possible ...(for those unclear on the concept, NCIWC will
produce a high-quality, hard-back and photograph-filled compendium
of all that the club and its members have achieved over the last
ten years - in this case between 1998 and 2007 - for sale to the
membership and beyond). A previously published Decade Book can
be reviewed at Club events.
Basic Guidelines:
1. Members may display up to three pages of their own material
(from 1998 to 2007 inclusive), as personal pages. The quality will be
extremely high, so please include as many pictures as you want per
page, as is consistent with clarity.
2. Any member submitting personal pages for the Decade Book
is required to purchase at least one Decade Book at the time of
submitting the artwork.   Each book will cost $ 68.00, plus p & h.
3. Members purchasing a book agree to allow the use of these funds
prior to receiving the book. In this way the monies collected will go
towards financing much of the expense.
4. The Editor prefers to scan the images himself, from your own
good quality photographs. However, if a club member so desires,
they may scan their own images. When supplying written material,
all text should be in a typed form, so as to avoid errors. As an
indication, you may sketch the layout and submit it with the pictures
and text material. The final page layout is reserved to the editor’s
discretion.
5. All scanned images must be scanned at a resolution of 300 dpi.
Image format can be JPG with the compression set near or at zero.
6. Artwork will be returned provided that a suitable stamped,
addressed envelope is enclosed.
7. One proof of each page will be supplied for review and corrections.  
Any proof changes must be clearly marked with typed labels affixed
to the proof, along with a typed description of those changes.
8. If you have pictures, stories, candid shots, or other material
please submit these with your personal pages material and it will be
12
considered for the rest of the book. On the candid shots, if you have

a funny line or text to go with the picture please submit this with the
picture - remember, typed only.
9. On all personal pages the primary guideline or theme is
“The Celebration of Life”. Tell us about your hounds and what makes
them special. Please do not memorialize your hounds, as such
10. It is recommended that all material submitted has
personal identification included on the back side. Do not use ink or
permanent markers as they tend to mark the adjacent surface.
11. The members section of the Decade Book is to be laid
out alphabetically, using surnames.
12. Separate advertisements will be accepted from any source, for
a fee, which is intended to help defray the extremely high costs
involved. The editor reserves the right to adjust content as is
necessary. Please contact Maxine Levy for rates and to submit the
initial copy.
13. Final submissions must be in the Editors possession by midnight
on December 1st, 2007.
Editor: Frank Christian,
Po Box 12, Richvale, CA 95974
(925) 437-3422 fwc@nowusa.com
Advertising:    Maxine Levy,
165 Old Ranch Road, Woodside, CA 94062
(650) 851-2142 levy.maxine@gmail.com
Committee members:    Carol Jones, Carol Gabriel, Chris Thompson,
Robin Burchett

									

LETS GO!!

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club

Activities 2007
Come on Wolfhounds bring your friends and humans and lets go!
September 1 – 4, 2007
Labor Day Holiday Four Day Backpacking Sat.-Tues.
In a small bowl canyon lies three lakes, set apart by high rimed mountains on
three sides. These lakes are accessed by a well maintained trail. The hike in
is about two miles with only about 400 feet change in elevation. We will set
up camp at one of the lakes and stay put for the next two days before hiking
back to the cars on the same trail. The lakes have meadows and shallow places
for the wolfhounds to play and warm spots to sun bath. Of course their will
be the normal games and fire side story telling. This remote setting is located
south of Lake Almanor and east of Butte Meadows. For those who want to eat
normal food and hike a shorter distance this is for you. The club will provide
the kitchen and guidelines on your equipment. Each person will share the cost
of the food, provide for your wolfhounds, and transportation to the trail head
staging area.
RESERVE YOUR PLACE BY AUGUST 25.
Contact me for more information, and if your going request an information
package that will contain the information of, what to bring, how to get there,
how to take care of dog, what the cost are, what you can expect, and help or
advice on the camping trip.
Frank W Christian
PO Box 12
Richvale, CA. 95974
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E-Mail fwc@nowusa.com
(925)437-3422

AT THE SHOWS

Reno Kennel Club
Judge: Dr. Alvin Krause

June 2, 2007
2 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 2 Dog 1 Bitch Sp

WD
Eirinn’s Liam Of Limerick - Chris & Megan Thompson
RWD
Apollo II - Laurel & Samantha Consalvo
WB/BOW/BOS Eirinn’s Rafiki of Limerick - C. & M. Thompson
RWB
Eirinn’s Bryne McTate Of Tory - T. & R. Burchett & J.
& C. Williams
BOB
Ch Eirinn’s Aodhan Of Kaelyn, JC - Chris & Megan
Thompson
Reno Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Bettie Krause
WD
RWD
WB/BOW
RWB
BOB
BOS

June 3, 2007
2 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 1 Dog 1 Bitch Sp

Apollo II - Laurel & Samantha Consalvo
Eirinn’s Liam Of Limerick - Chris & Megan Thompson
Venus - Laurel & Samantha Consalvo
Eirinn’s Rafiki of Limerick - C. & M. Thompson
Ch Quest Kings Ransom of Tory, RN - T. & R. Burchett
Ch Breez’in Sophia - D. & S. Heller & S. Latunski

									

Contra Costa Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Dana Cline

June 9, 2007
8 Dogs / 7 Bitches / 1 Dog 2 Bitch Sp

WD/BOS
Castlebrae Agassi Of Limerick - Hilary & Sarah Lewis
RWD		
Carroy Fergus MacTate - Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
WB/BOW Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest, RN, JC - E. Powers & C. 		
Lursen
RWB		
Gabriel’s Kaitlin Mericlare - Phil & Kim Morris
BOB		
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy
Lursen
Contra Costa Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Carol Spritzer
WD/BOS
RWD		
WB		
RWB		
BOB		
Lursen

June 10, 2007
8 Dogs / 7 Bitches / 1 Dog 2 Bitch Sp

Triple E Murray Of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson
Carroy Fergus MacTate - Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
Limerick Garson of Eagle - L. Souza & J. Souza-Bartlett
Int’l Kerryarc Gael Aerie Of Myshan - Gail Hawksworth
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy

Shasta Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Paula Hartinger

June 14, 2007
2 Dogs / 1 Bitch / 1 Bitch Special

WD/BOS
Barragwynn Cest’Moi Samson - N.King Aiken & M. King 		
Aiken
RWD		
Barragwynn Cest’Moi Wizard - G. Cannon & N. King 		
Aiken
WB/BOW Kerryarc Bad Girl Of Eagle - Alan & Jane Schluter
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Shasta Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Roger Hartinger
WD/BOW
		
RWD		
		
WB		
RWB		
BOB		
Lursen
BOS		

Barragwynn Cest’Moi Wizard - G. Cannon & N. King
Aiken
Barragwynn Cest’Moi Samson - N. King Aiken & M. King
Aiken
Horizons Sydney McWinn, JC - Jenny Clark
Kerryarc Bad Girl Of Eagle - Alan & Jane Schluter
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy
Ch Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark

Butte County Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Robert Stein
WD		
		
RWD		
		
WB/BOW
RWB		
BOB		
Lursen
BOS		

June 16, 2007
3 Dogs / 7 Bitches / 1 Dog 1 Bitch Sp

Barragwynn Cest’Moi Samson - N.King Aiken & M. King
Aiken
Barragwynn Cest’Moi Wizard - G. Cannon & N. King
Aiken
Horizons Sydney McWinn, JC - Jenny Clark
Nenagh Of Nutstown - Catherine Marshall
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy
Ch Horizons Sweet Donnegan - Jenny Clark

Butte County Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. James Frederiksen
WD/BOW
		
RWD		
		
WB		
RWB		
BOB		
Lursen

June 15, 2007
2 Dogs / 3 Bitches / 1 Dog 1 Bitch Sp

June 17, 2007
3 Dogs / 6 Bitches / 1 Dog 1 Bitch Sp

Barragwynn Cest’Moi Samson - N. King Aiken & M. King
Aiken
Barragwynn Cest’Moi Wizard - G. Cannon & N. King
Aiken
Nenagh Of Nutstown - Catherine Marshall
Kerryarc Bad Girl Of Eagle - Alan & Jane Schluter
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy

									

Santa Cruz Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. William Bergum

June 30, 2007
5 Dogs / 4 Bitches / 1 Bitch Special

WD/BOW/BOB
Castlebrae Agassi Of Limerick - H. & S. Lewis
RWD
		
Applearbor Brian Of O’Tara - M. Luba & A.Tara
Curtis
WB
Absolut Meritage Of Mansota - J. & K. Paz &M.
Verble
RWB		
Quest Sea Raider’s Mist - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
BOS		
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy
Lursen
Santa Cruz Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. William Bergum

July 1, 2007
5 Dogs / 4 Bitches / 1 Dog & 1 Bitch Sp

WD/BOS
Bailebrae Curragh Custom Crom - L. Stuart & M. T. 		
Grotano
RWD		
Castlebrae Agassi Of Limerick - H. & S.Lewis
WB/BOW Quest Sea Raider’s Mist - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
RWB		
Quest Corsair Morgana - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
BOB		
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - Ed Powers & Cathy
Lursen
Lost Coast Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Ed Gilbert, Jr.
WD		
RWD		
WBBOW
RWB		
BOB		
BOS		

Gabriels Konan - Carol Gabriel
Triple E Murray of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson
Rua Cu Mara of Horizons, JC - Ann Gould & Tom Birse
Kerryarc Bad Girl Of Eagle - Alan & Jane Schluter
Ch Eirinn’s Or Of Kaelyn, JC - Chris & Megan Thompson
Ch Quest Kings Ransom Of Tory, RN - T. & R. Burchett

Lost Coast Kennel Club
Judge: Mr. Gary Doerge
WD		
		
RWD		
18
WB/BOW

June 30, 2007
4 Dogs / 8 Bitches / 1 Dog & 4 Bitch Sp

July 1, 2007
4 Dogs / 8 Bitches / 1 Dog & 4 Bitch Sp

Rogan Mohan Cu Mora Of Eirinn Limerick - A .Gould &
T. Birse
Triple E Murray of Limerick - Maureen McKee-Eidson
Kerryarc Bad Girl Of Eagle - Alan & Jane Schluter

Del Monte Kennel Club
Judge: Ms. Pluris Davern
WDBOS
RWD
WB/BOW
RWB
Cathy
BOB

July 14, 2007
6 Dogs / 6 Bitches / 1 Dog & 1 Bitch Sp

Carroy Fergus McTate - Lynne & Dick Rosebrock
Castlebrae Agassi Of Limerick - H. & S.Lewis
Limerick Garson of Eagle - L. Souza & J. Souza Bartlett
Kerryarc’s Bodacious Quest, RN, SC - Ed Powers &
Lursen Powers
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C.Lursen

Del Monte Kennel Club
Judge: Mrs. Anne Bolus

July 15, 2007
4 Dogs / 5 Bitches / 1 Dog & 1 Bitch Sp

WD/BOW Castlebrae Agassi Of Limerick - H. & S.Lewis
RWD
Gentors Duchas The Patriot - Marcia & Michael Walsh
WB
Limerick Garson of Eagle - L. Souza & J. Souza Bartlett
		
***** New Champion *****
RWB
Quest Sea Raider’s Mist - Ed Powers & Cathy Lursen
BOB
Ch Quest Sea Raider’s Alvida - E. Powers & C.Lursen
		
***** Hound Group Four *****
BOS
Ch Brolie Duchas of limerick - M. & M. Walsh & L. Souza
& J. Souza Bartlett

It

came to me that every time I lose a dog
they take a piece of my heart with them.
And every new dog who comes into my life
gifts me with a piece of their heart. If I live
long enough, all the components of my heart
will be dog, and I will become as generous and
loving as they are.”
~Unknown

									

The party at the Gabriel’s camp, during
Ferndale (Lost Coast Kannle Club).
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It was the
Thompson’s
anniversary . . .

The coursing was great Dewey Williams (English
Cocker Spaniel) really enjoyed it !

									

Mark your calendars

Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club
26th Specialty Show and Sweepstakes
September 14th - 15th, 2007
Petaluma, California
Sweepstakes Judge - Herbie Myers of Pennsylvania
Conformation - Jim Behan (of Ireland)
Obedience & Rally - Loretta Delinger
ASFA Lure Trial - Nancy King Aiken
Show Chairman - Chris Thompson
(707) 965-1531 truebrit@napanet.net
The heart study will be conducted Saturday, September 15th between
9:30 am & noon on the show grounds
Come one, come all, for a Northern California treat !
If you have any items you would like to offer for our raffle/auction,
please contact Megan Thompson at irishmeg@napanet.net or
(707) 965-1531
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Horizons Sidney McWinn, JC, FCH

Sydney is a well rounded Irish Wolfhound - she loves
coursing, obedience, rally and puts up with conformation showing just to please Jenny. Sydney was BOB in
lure coursing at the NCIWC Specialty last year. She received High In Trial (obedience) at the IWCA National
Specialty. She has her rally title, with a first & second
placement, and just achieved her CD (companion dog obedience).
Sydney is a joy, not only in working, but to live with.

Horizons Irish Wolfhounds - Jenny Clark
									

Lake Almanor Camp-Out

The annual Lake Almanor Memorial Day adventure took place this year
under the leadership of senior camp counselor, not to mention bread
and pastry chef extraordinaire, Frank Christian. We were blessed with
perfect weather — warm sunny days and crisp clear nights with bright
stars.
And the food – well Wolfhound people know how to do a potluck.
Particular favorites were (Bill and Hillary’s Crepes Suzette, George and
Martha’s snails in butter – I don’t remember all the names or what people
brought - and Robert and Billie’s chocolate covered carmel popcorn.
The culinary delicacies were not limited to the humans. Shamus found a
nest of mice that he gleefully devoured.
The Wolfhound puppies Maggy and Dunigan played, to everyone’s
delight and amazement all three days — continuously. Ah, the energy of
youth.
24 there was hiking. For some of our number the hikes were a bit
And
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And there was hiking. For some of our number the hikes were a bit
challenging, but then it’s necessary to remember that our leader Frank
does 30 mile per day hikes for months on end, over thousands of miles.
In the end everyone pretty much agreed that the term “death march” was
a gross exaggeration.
Our hike on the last morning before departure included finding a
Geocache in a tree stump in the middle of the woods using a handheld
GPS receiver. (If you want to learn about Geocaching check out www.
geocaching.com).
A highlight of the trip was the lure coursing. Big thanks to Terry for the
equipment. We drew quite a crowd from folks camping in the area who
seemed to enjoy the event. One fellow from Scotland who had a brother
at home with Deerhounds, was particularly excited. The Wolfhound
winner was Molly who stayed focused on the lure with remarkable
speed, and the runner up was Rafiki. For the deerhounds the winner
was Shade, but it was an easy win because Andrew despite boundless
enthusiasm goes off in random directions.
The best part of the trip was the friendships and the dogs, the smiles and
the fun – in the end it’s all about the people and the hounds.
Robert Herrick

									

Lake Alminor Campout Guest List:
Frank Christian with Valli
Frank’s Mom, Betty Cox
Jackie & Gary Barnett with Copar and Shadowfax
Carol & Ken Jones with Reilly, Sandy, Caoilainn and Cami the tabby
cat. Really, we brought the cat to give her, her meds and
painkillers after the surgery.
Nikki & Tom Dwyer with Cailte & Molly
Heather & Wayne Colby with Wabbit & Dunnagan
Pat Funicane with Harvey, Maggie and Iona
Mary Sharkey with Seamus, Aiofe & Torin
Frank’s sister Lynn, her husband Ralph Hendricks and all the kids!
Cecilia Vasquez, husband Don Derosa with Arwen, Siberian Husky
and lure courser extraordinaire I was told - Snow and Golden/
Chow (grumpy) Buddy <g> The grumpy was their description, not
mine!
Their friend Tony the fisherman
Chris Thompson with Aiden, Declan, Liam & Rakifi
Billie Zinser & Robert Herrick with Deerhounds, Andrew & Shade
Sivan Kaiser with parents Shani & Alan & their two dogs, Mango &
Navio.
Wendy & Richard Jepson with Abigail
To the best of my knowledge, that’s everyone unless someone
came after we left.

Carol Jones
On Memorial Day weekend the Irish Wolfhound Club of Northern
California went out to Lake Almanor. I enjoyed the trip for it seemed
like the dogs were children at a sports camp being allowed to show
off their skill,. play with their peers, and be their wolfhound selves.
Shamus even found and ate a nest of rats. I brought my two heart
dogs, Navio and Mango. Navio stayed back at our tent while Mango
socialized. I enjoyed being with the Thomson dogs and the puppies.
Arwen remembered me, even though I hadn’t seen her for a few
months. Arwen’s owners took me fishing and the food was delicious.
Everybody brought mouthwatering dishes. The trip to Lake Almanor
was a great camping trip.
26
Sivan Kaiser

the fun . . .

									

the freedom . . .
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the frolic . . .
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and best of all, the friendship

									

Memorial Day Camping Trip
Lake Almanor
Thanks to everyone who came to the Lake Almanor camping
trip Memorial Day weekend! It was a fun-filled weekend
with lots to see and do. Thanks to early arrivals, a plethora
of vehicles, and some quick thinking we were all able to
camp in adjacent spots on the lake side of the camp site.
Much warmer this year than last (when it snowed) with cool
mornings and nights and low 80’s in the day. Except for the
hungry mosquitoes, it was perfect weather. To list just a
few of the activities accomplished by the attendees: fishing,
hiking, geo-cashing, scuba diving, sight-seeing by boat, lure
coursing, vermin hunting, napping, treasure hunting, and
hound wrangling. The best activity was the eating! There
are magnificent cooks in our club, and many of them like to
camp too! Jackie and Gary Barnett’s baked French toast for
breakfast, Frank’s whole turkey, stuffing, and gravy, and the
Colby’s teriyaki chicken were just a few of the many delicious
choices. Wayne and Heather Colby set up part of their agility
set so we ran the hounds through their paces Saturday night.
The hounds did great! Their people may need a little more
practice. The Dwyer’s Mollie and the Finucane’s Maggie tied for
Most Agile Hounds. On Saturday and Sunday the lure course
was set up in the large field at the other side of the camp
ground. It was great to see all the hounds and friends out for a
run. Mollie also took Top Courser, with the Thompson’s Rafiki a
very close second. The DeRosa’s Husky, Snow, the Finucane’s
Harvey and the Zinser’s Deer Hounds were all close runner’s up
in the coursing field. Throughout the weekend, Frank offered a
treasure hunt, passing out a list to collect all sorts of odd items
like an old license plate, fish hook, and volcanic rock. Heather
and Wayne Colby were the Champions of the Treasure Hunt
with something like 50 items found. Sivan and family were the
runners up. Can’t wait to see what they find next year!
Mary Sharkey, Seamus, Aoifa & Torin
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A report on AB1634
Submitted by Carol Jones
TIMELINE OF AB1634
• AB 1634 - INTRODUCED 2/23/07 BY ASSEMBLYMAN LLOYD
LEVINE
• AMENDED APRIL 9
• APRIL 10 HEARING
• ASSEMBLY COMMITTEE ON BUSINESS & PROFFESSIONS
•
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 17, 2007
• AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY APRIL 30, 2007
• AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY, MAY 9, 2007
•
AMENDED IN ASSEMBLY, MAY 31, 2007
• JUNE 6, 2007 THE BILL PASSED THE ASSEMBLY WITH A
VOTE OF 41-38
• THE BILL MOVES TO THE SENATE
• AMENDED IN SENATE, JUNE 27, 2007
• AMENDED IN SENATE, JULY 3, 2007
• SENATE ANALYSIS
NOTE: THE BILL ANALYSIS WAS RELEASED ON 7/5,
INCORRECTLY LISTING THE CALIFORNIA VETERINARY MEDICAL
ASSOCIATION AS OPPOSED WHEN CVMA ACTUALLY CHANGED
ITS POSITION FROM SUPPORT TO NEUTRAL. ALSO, A NUMBER*
OF DOG CLUBS THAT SUBMITTED LETTERS WERE NOT LISTED. *
I have seen an uncomfirmed number of 750.
• JULY 11 HEARING
• SENATE COMMITTEE ON LOCAL GOVERNMENT RESULTED IN
NO VOTE TAKEN, THE BILL IS HELD OVER UNTIL JANUARY 2008
What can we do between now and January?
1. As suggested by Joan Miller, CFA Legislative Coordinator, call or
send a Thank you note to the members of the Local Government
Committee, thanking them for allowing a through hearing of the
issues and for their understanding of our reasons for opposition.
Senator Gloria Negrete McLeod (Chair)
State Capitol, Room 2059
Sacramento, CA 95814
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Senator Dave Cox (Vice Chair)
State Capitol, Room 2068
Sacramento, CA 95814
Senator Tom Harman
State Capitol, Room 2052
Sacramento, CA 95814
Senator Christine Kehoe
State Capitol, Room 4038
Sacramento, CA 95814
Senator Michael Machado
State Capitol, Room 5066
Sacramento, CA 95814

2. Attend fundraisers, town hall or city council meetings for your
local candidates, introduce yourself, and shake their hands. Then
contact their aides with your credentials and concerns. Once
established as a face and name, it is easier to get their ears when
issues arise that are important to you.
3. Continue to send letters to the Local Government Committee and
your own Senator if not on that committee. Explain why AB1634
won’t work and no amount of amendments will “fix” it. Include
information packets. I will happy to provide you with specific
handouts to include. See below for contact information.
4. We also have to educate the public, one person at a time, if
necessary. Continue to talk to your neighbors, hairdresser, the
clerk checking your groceries, the librarian checking out your
book. There are opportunities everyday to make one more person
aware of this bill. Flyers and posters are available at http://www.
rexano.org/PosterGallery/PosterGallery.htm Carry some flyers
and hand them out. Put posters up at your local dog park, library,
bank, wherever you can.

									

5. Make a donation. Below are just a few possibilities.
• AKC Canine Legislation at http://www.akc.org/
canine_legislation/donations.cfm
• PetPAC at https://petpac.net/contribute/
• NAIA ( National Animal Interest Alliance) at http://
www.naiatrust.org/donationForm.htm
**********************************************************
Excerpts from some of the Thank you letters written describing
what so many organizations and individuals did:
AKC
The American Kennel Club (AKC) wishes to express our sincerest
appreciation to the entire purebred dog community for their tireless
efforts to defeat AB 1634. California AKC-affiliated dog clubs and
their delegates and members, along with thousands of breeders and
individual dog owners rallied to our call for strong opposition to this
legislation.
*Read the entire letter here: http://www.akc.org/canine_legislation/CA_
action_center.cfm
In addition, “The AKC hosted expensive conference calls (where
they didn’t try to push their own views but did a great job of helping
the people involved come to a consensus on how to best organize
the opposition), they hired a lobbyist, they rented a place for us to
meet at the Hyatt (not cheap). they sent out their people on several
occasions, including Sarah Sprouse who had worked at the CA
Capitol for years and was very effective.”
The Cat Fanciers’ Association
“THANK YOU for being in Sacramento, for writing over 10,000 personal
letters to the Senators, for visiting your Assembly Members and Senators and
for your contributions of time and money to help defeat this bill. We also had
help from people all over the country who posted updates, signed petitions,
donated to CFA’s Sy Howard Legislative Fund, produced YouTube videos and
contributed to strategy. The Cat Fanciers Association and American Kennel
Club hosted several strategy conference calls that included professional
lobbyists advising and working behind the scenes. CFA and AKC kept clubs
and fanciers informed of what was needed every step of the way and AKC
hosted two lobby day meetings in Sacramento. We owe a great deal too
many her organizations that played a big part - the National Animal Interest
Alliance, Save Our Dogs, California Federation of Dog Clubs, the Concerned
Dog Owners of California, The Animal Council, The National Pet Alliance,
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Sacramento Council of Dog Clubs, No On AB 1634, and the newly formed
Veterinarians Against AB 1634. We appreciated the support of Alley Cat
Allies, The International Cat Association and the Pet Industry Joint Advisory
Council. The courage of numerous California veterinarians to speak out against
the stance of the California Veterinary Medical Association on this bill and
the work to get the CVMA to withdraw as a co-sponsor was an incredible
accomplishment.
Very special kudos must go to PetPAC. Their tireless work to reach the cat
and dog clubs, fanciers, service dog and law enforcement canine groups was
extremely valuable throughout these past 4 -1/2 months.”
*Read the entire letter here: http://www.cfainc.org/exhibitors/alert-CAAB1634-8.html
The California Federation of Dog Clubs
The California Federation of Dog Clubs wishes to add their
thanks to our colleagues who have offered theirs. A large
thank you MUST go to Lisa Swoboda of the Cavalier Club of
America, along with CFODC board member Stormy Hope, for
gathering the addresses of 2460 California CVMA members.
Lisa recruited other Cavalier Club members in CFoDC’s name,
to contact every one of those veterinarians. It took thousands
upon thousands of equally important and valuable individuals
to move this bill to the shelf. Behind those individuals
stood CFODC, PetPac, The Animal Council, National Animal
Interest Alliance, SaveourDogs, AKC, advising, working, never
compromising, and always standing fast.
*Read the entire letter here: http://www.cfodconline.org/
acknowledgements.html
NAIA
In fighting this pernicious bill, dog and cat lovers truly rose to the occasion.
Scores of individuals and organizations converged to create a new level of
cohesive communication and action that spelled political power. Never before
have we worked with so many wonderful, dedicated, focused and gifted people
as we did throughout this long but ultimately successful battle. NAIA’s deepest
thanks go to all the individuals and groups that fought AB 1634: In California
these include The California Federation of Dog Clubs, The Animal Council,
The Concerned Dog Owners of California, PetPac and SaveOurDogs.net. At
the national level we thank the American Kennel Club (AKC) and Cat Fanciers
Association (CFA). We also thank the numerous chat lists that kept everyone
informed and energized throughout the fight. Our speakers at the Local

									
Government Committee were qualified, dignified and downright awesome:

from Dr. John Hamil, past president of the CVMA, to Angie Niles, who
represented NAIA; Bill Hemby of PetPac; Joan Miller of CFA; Douglas Surber
of Save our Dogs; and finally to Jeff Leacox, the AKC lobbyist. All of them
deserve our gratitude, and they certainly have it. And finally, I want to express
my personal gratitude to the free-form media activist team of ladies led by Brat
Zinsmaster and Diane Amble (Operation Media) who made it their mission
to bring the iconic team of Timmy and his Lassie to the Capitol. Our heartfelt
appreciation to Robert Weatherwax, famed trainer of the “Lassie” collies and to
Jon Provost who played “Timmy” on TV’s most memorable series, for bringing
“Laddie” (the ninth generation of the Weatherwax lineage of “Lassie” collies)
to the Capitol and for speaking out against a bill that threatened the future of all
dogs and cats.
*Read the entire letter here: http://www.naiaonline.org/library/thank_you_
AB1634.htm
One additional item:
“OPERATION MEDIA is comprised of a small group of women, mostly
California women but women from other states as well. One of the ladies in this
group had affiliations with the cast of “Lassie” during the production phases of
the TV program series Lassie. This wonderful lady contacted Jon Provost(sp)
and Lassie’s owner, Mr. Weatherwax(sp) and asked them to appear at the
Capitol Building. Lassie was THEE trump card in defeating AB 1634. Lassie
appeared for two days and the CA state senators who previously had shown
somewhat indifference, immediately showed a great deal of interest. Many of
these folks on bended knee had their pictures taken with Lassie over the course
of this time. Lassie so upstaged the Political Lobbyists interview with Bob
Barker!
There are three women in the OperationMedia group that paid all the FIRST
class expenses for Lassie, “Timmy” and Trainer to come to the Capitol. and
believe me. they made a huge difference both days. Lassie sat right in the front
at the hearing. she did her job reminding everyone to be mindful of what the
real issues are. The costs to bring them to the Capitol are still coming in but we
can loosely say that it amounts to approximately $3,500.00. Please feel free to
contact Diane Amble at: brianamble@sbcglobal.net
She has a paypal account so if you go to paypal.com and send the money to the
above email she will get it.”
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A new page has been added to the NCIWC website (http://www.nciwc.us/). A
Legislation page which will provide an overview of state and federal legislation
which impacts animal owners. Links are provided to the California State
Legislature where the text of bills can be seen. Additional links to websites
providing information for dates of hearings, rallies and meetings, how-to’s for
writing your legislators, including a simple cut and paste option, as well as a
site to locate your Assemblyperson or Senator with their address, phone and fax
number. Additional links may be added as websites are discovered which have
items or content regarding pet law. I encourage you to check this page on our
website often.
Carol Jones
RoseheartCu@comcast.net
916-961-8981

So Long, AB1634 (at least, for now)
Witnessing the withdrawal of AB 1634 was very exciting! So
many of us were there wearing buttons and carrying banners.
Everywhere you looked you saw relieved, smiling faces.
AB1634 will most likely come back to bite us BUT now they
know we are a HUGE force of people to be reckoned with and
we mean business!
We saw Police Force dogs, Canine Companions for
Independence, Mutt dogs, and Show Dogs. Lassie #9 was
there and, yes, even a cat was there. It was so heartwarming
and very impressive. I was indeed proud to be part of it. Yeah
for us!!
Carol Gabriel

									

Pro Antioxidants
Whole food sources of these powerful chemicals
can keep dogs vital.
BY RANDY KIDD, DVM, PHD
Antioxidants are all the rage nowadays, seemingly good for anything that
ails you or your dog. Antioxidants, natural and otherwise, are also widely used
as preservatives in processed foods for pets and their people.
Antioxidants are, however, another of those things that the more the
scientists learn about them, the more they learn they don’t know. This paradigm
seems to repeat itself in the realm of holistic health!
Antioxidants offer a host of mechanisms that protect the body from a variety
of diseases, and these benefits have been supported by thousands of scientific
articles
On the other hand, the mechanisms of action of the antioxidants vary
somewhat among species, and not all diseases respond favorably to antioxidant
administration all the time; some dosage levels of antioxidants may actually
increase the incidence and severity of certain diseases. Also, individual
animals within species may have different needs for antioxidants (both due to a
differing ability to absorb antioxidants from the gastrointestinal tract and from
individual metabolic needs. And the methods used to grow and/or produce the
substance that contains the antioxidant has a direct bearing on how much of the
antioxidant’s bioactivity is available to the animal.
Furthermore, the way antioxidants are supplied to the body greatly affects the
amount of good they can do. For example, commercially prepared supplements
are much less effective than whole foods that contain the antioxidants.
And finally, there is considerable evidence to support the concept that
mixing antioxidants often creates a synergistic effect that is much greater than
would be the combined effects of the individual antioxidants.
Determining the best way to deliver the benefits of these marvelous
substances to your dog, then, may require some study.
Antioxidant activity
The term “antioxidant” refers to the activity demonstrated by numerous
vitamins, minerals, and other phytochemicals (bioactive chemicals found in
plants) to serve as protection against the damaging effects of highly reactive
molecules known as free radicals.
During healthy metabolism, carbohydrates and sugars are “burned” in the
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presence of oxygen to provide the animal with energy. Most of the raw
materials involved in metabolism are converted to energy. In all energy
reactions in the body, however, there are some molecular fragments that aren’t
totally used up. Some of these chemically active fragments have an electrical
charge due to an excess or deficient number of electrons. These charged
molecules are called free radicals.
Because they have one or more unpaired electrons, free radicals are highly
unstable. They scavenge the animal’s body to grab or donate electrons, thereby
damaging cells, proteins, and DNA itself. Cell membranes of virtually all cells
and cellular DNA are particularly susceptible to oxidative damage. Free radical
reactions and oxidative damage have been linked to many of the diseases of
aging such as arthritis and cancer.
Animal bodies aren’t the only victim of oxidation; this same oxidative
process causes oils to become rancid, peeled fruits to brown, and iron to rust.
Normal aerobic respiration and food metabolism creates a constant source
of free radicals —which the body can normally deal with - but excessive free
radicals can be produced from a whole host of sources, including extreme
exercise, inflammatory diseases such as arthritis, and abnormal cell growth
associated with most types of cancer. In addition, free radicals come from
many outside factors including pollution, sunlight, tobacco smoke, and X-rays.
The free radical theory of aging and in the immune response. disease
promotion holds that through a gradual accumulation of microscopic damage
to an animals cell membranes, DNA, tissue sructures, and enzymatic systems,
the animal begins to lose organ-system function, and then becomes predisposed
to disease.
The healthy dog can process and eliminate free radicals with his body’s
own antioxidant enzymes (including glutathione peroxidase, catalase, and
superoxide dismutase), but excessive free radicals can produce disease. In the
case of the athletic or working dog, oxidative damage may be elevated due
to increased production of free radicals. In addition, animals who are already
stressed, or aging animals with weak organ systems and waning immune
functions may need some help to eliminate free radicals.
External sources of antioxidants are thought to be a useful antidote for an
excess of free radicals. Many holistic vets feel that even the healthy animal can
benefit from a balanced, daily dose of antioxidants. The majority of popular
antioxidants appear to be extremely safe, at least in humans, where most of the
safety studies have been conducted. Holistic vets have been using antioxidants
for several decades now, with few or no apparent adverse side effects.
•
Claims for health and healing
Following are just some of the claims for the benefits of antioxidants:

									

• Arthritis. Antioxidants. but particularly vitamin C, are vital to any arthritic
therapeutic program. Vitamin C is involved in the building and healing of joint
and bone structures and it plays an active role in the immune response.
• Anti-aging. As an animal’s body ages. it undergoes a gradual accumulation of
tiny bits of damage to cell and tissue structures and also to enzymatic systems
important in the production of antioxidants. With age, then, the animal’s cells
and organ systems no longer have the vital capabilities they once did. The result
is an inability to deal with free radicals efficiently; antioxidants improve the
efficiency of all the animal’s aging systems, resulting in a healthier old animal.
• Cancer prevention. Antioxidants protect the body from the damaging effects
of free radicals, slow tumor growth. andlor help cellular DNA retain its normal
configuration.
• Heart disease. Antioxidants protect the heart and circulatory system from
oxidative stress from free radicals.
• Vision and eyesight. The antioxidants leutine and zeanxanthin are
particularly helpful for supporting good eye health.
• Immune function. Antioxidants are known to enhance healthy lymphocyte
production as well as offering protective factors for other components of the
immune system.
• Exercise tolerance. Studies indicate that there may be a protective effect from
long-term exercise. When exercising produces an excess of free radicals over
time, the body learns how to produce an excess of antioxidants, thus developing
the ability to respond better to free radical excess in the future.
How to dose antioxidants
There is considerable evidence to indicate that antioxidants from a natural,
dietary food source are much more effective than those taken in a supplement
or pill/capsule format.
It’s a bit more complicated to try to sort out the controversy involving
natural vs. synthetic forms of the vitamins. Often the synthetic form of a
vitamin is an isomeric chemical — structured in a mirror image of the natural
form of the chemical, but the same in every other way. Thus the natural form of
vitamin E is labeled “D” and the synthetic form is labeled - D,L.” It is said
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that the synthetic form is only half as active as the natural form. Some nutrition
experts think this isomerism is significant, and that synthetic forms should be
avoided; others think it is meaningless and the nutrients are equivalent.
Most antioxidants found in foods are made more readily available after the
foods have been pureed and/or naturally heated— the antioxidant lycopene,
found in tomatoes and other food sources, is an example here.
The exception to this rule is vitamin C which is destroyed by heating.
Drying foods usually diminishes the amount of vitamins and antioxidants
available to the animal - the amount of decrease in activity depends on the food
source and the method of drying. It is also thought that microwaving destroys
many nutrients, including most, if not all, the antioxidants.
Many of the antioxidants work synergistically; the sum of the activities
of several different antioxidants is often many times higher than would be
obtained by adding the sum of their accumulated effects together. Perhaps the
most important thing to appreciate about antioxidants (and actually any other
nutrient) is that they often work in a balanced fashion.
Some antioxidants, if given in excess, may disrupt the balancing act of other
antioxidants, or one antioxidant may actually interfere with a vital function of
another antioxidant. Or, one antioxidant (or other co-factors) may be necessary
for the proper functioning of an unrelated antioxidant.
For example, an excess of vitamin C may cause a general “unbalancing”
of the oxidative system resulting in oxidative damage. It is well-known that
vitamin E and selenium are virtual “co-factors” and their dosage needs to be
balanced to make either one effective. And zinc, considered an antioxidant by
itself, is a vital component of several other antioxidants and enzymatic systems.
This all boils down to a few general rules:
• Whenever possible, use natural food sources known to be high in antioxidants.
• If it helps make the food more palatable for your dog’s taste buds, go ahead
and chop up vegetables, fruits, and herbs, heat them naturally, and hide them
in some of your dog’s favorite foods.
• Use several sources to provide a mix of antioxidants; herbs, vegetables, fruits,
and berries are all excellent sources, and many of these will provide a healthy
stew of a variety of antioxidants
• Do not overdo any one antioxidant. A healthy balance is the key, again best
provided by giving a mixture of many antioxidant sources in the diet.

									

Popular antioxidants
There are four key antioxidants — vitamins A. C, and E, and selenium — and
many others have been recently popularized.
Vitamin A is a group of compounds that play an important role in vision,
bone growth, reproduction, cell division, and cell differentiation. Vitamin A
helps regulate the immune system, and it promotes healthy mucosal surface
linings of the eyes, and the respiratory, urinary, and intestinal tracts.
Vitamin A found in foods that come from animals, known as preformed
vitamin A. is absorbed in the form of retinol which is one of the most usable
and active forms of vitamin A. Rich sources of this type of vitamin A include
liver and whole milk.
The vitamin A found in colorful fruits, vegetables, and herbs is called
provitamin A carotenoid. Common provitamin A carotenoids found in plantbased foods include beta-carotene, alpha-carotene, and betacryptoxanthin.
Among these, beta-carotene is the one most efficiently converted into retinol,
the most active form of vitamin A.
Of the over 600 carotenoids found in nature, about 40 are present in a typical
(human) diet; most of these have antioxidant activity, but only 14 of them (or
their metabolites) have been identified in human blood and tissues. Of all these,
B-carotene is the most studied, since it is the most common carotenoid found in
fruits and vegetables.
Lycopene and lutein are two carotenoids that do not have vitamin A activity,
but have other health-promoting properties. More information on lycopene and
lutein can be found below.
Carotenoids can promote health when taken at dietary levels, but they may
actually have an adverse effect when taken in high doses by certain individuals.
(Human subjects who smoke or who have been exposed to asbestos may have
negative results from high levels of antioxidants).
The exact mechanism that explains all the activities of the carotenoids is
not known, but we do know that most have a potent antioxidant activity. Other
mechanisms may include: a provitamin A activity (promoting the production
and/or activity of vitamin A); activation of the gene responsible for cell-to-cell
communication; and modulation of certain enzymes (especially lipoxygenase)
that help remove free oxygen radicals.
How much carotenoid is available to the animal depends on: the source of
the food and other dietary factors, food particle size, and location of carotenoid
within the plant’s cells. Mixing carotenoids with other antioxidants in the food
(e.g., vitamin E) can increase their activity.
There is a large body of scientific evidence that consistently reveals
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beneficial effects of taking carotenoids to help prevent cancers of the upper
gastrointestinal tract and respiratory system.
The term vitamin C applies to water-soluble substances that possess
activity that protects against scurvy, a disease that results in bleeding gums,
poor wound healing, and other symptoms. The terms vitamin C, ascorbic acid,
and ascorbate are used interchangeably by most nutritionists. Calcium ascorbate
(used in the patented product “Ester-C”) and sodium ascorbate are not acidic
(and so do not upset the tummies of sensitive dogs) but, being salts, have a salty
flavor.
Most animals (but not humans) are able to manufacture their own vitamin
C. However, holistic practitioners have long noted that some dogs — especially
those undergoing severe or chronic disease states or those exposed to high
levels of stress -seem to benefit from supplemental or therapeutic levels of
vitamin C.
Many of the symptoms of scurvy are due to vitamin C’s role in the formation
of healthy collagen, the fibrous substance in skin, tendon, bone, cartilage,
and other connective tissues. Vitamin C is also involved in modulating iron
absorption, transport and storage, and it is involved in the biosynthesis of
corticosteroids and the conversion of cholesterol to bile acids.
Vitamin C is a potent antioxidant that is found naturally in green and red
peppers, citrus fruits and juices (and other fruits such as strawberries), and
many vegetables and herbs.
Vitamin C is a primary factor in the healing of all wounds, helping tissues
repair and regenerate, and it is a potent anti-tumor factor, offering both
protection and supplemental help for treatment.
Vitamin C also has been shown to have antiviral activity as well as acting to
help modulate the body’s allergic response and immune system. It apparently
has specific protective activity for the respiratory system and the eyes, and it
is antihypertensive and protects against atherosclerosis. Vitamin C also helps
with the detoxification of heavy metals and other toxins.
Vitamin C is absorbed in inverse relation to the amount in the diet. That is
(in humans) at a dietary intake of 30 milligrams daily, the vitamin is almost
completely absorbed; at 30 to 180 mgs dietary level, about 70-90 percent is
absorbed; about 50 percent of a single dose of I to 1.5 grams is absorbed; while
only 16 percent of a single dose of 12 grams (12,000 mgs) is absorbed.
Vitamin C (as D-ascorbic acid) may be added to food as an antioxidant
preservative. Cooking destroys vitamin C activity.
I was taught in vet school that dogs do not need supplemental vitamin C
because they are able to manufacture it on their own. This may be true, but

									

holistic vets have long recommended that extra vitamin C be given routinely,
and most of us feel it is especially beneficial for the animal with a chronic
disease or one undergoing stress.
Additionally, there is growing evidence that vitamin C may be beneficial
for preventing and treating hip dysplasia in dogs. One trial of a small number
of dogs gave vitamin C to dysplasia-prone dogs — to the dams throughout
pregnancy and until weaning, and to the pups from weaning until they were
two years old — and none of the dogs developed dysplasia. In addition, several
trials have been conducted that show improvement of dysplastic lesions and an
apparent lessening of pain when vitamin C is given.
In addition many vets — now including conventional and holistic vets —
have found that high levels of vitamin C may help an animal recover from acute
diseases such as distemper and parvovirus, and chronic diseases such as cancers
may also be helped with additional vitamin C.
When given orally, calcium ascorbate and sodium ascorbate seem to be the
preferred forms of vitamin C for dogs, as it is more quickly absorbed, and it
doesn’t cause acidity of the gastrointestinal tract. Suggested doses vary; check
with your holistic vet, keeping in mind that many conventional vets still adhere
to the ancient concept that vitamins are not necessary since the commercial
foods (that they sell) provide all the nutrients that your dog will ever need.
Many over-the-counter supplements combine vitamin C with bioflavonoids,
or simply flavonoids (sometimes referred to as vitamin P). Bioflavonoids are
typically derived from citrus fruits, although many other fruits and herbs are
also high in flavonoid content. Studies (in vitro) also show that the flavonoids
work synergistically with vitamin C to create an enhanced antioxidant activity.
Flavonoids include quercitin, hesperidin, and rutin, along with several others.
Vitamin E is a fat-soluble vitamin that exists in eight different forms:
alphatocopherol is the name of the most active form of vitamin E in humans
and likely in dogs. The natural form is labeled “D”, while the synthetic form is
labeled “D,L.”
Vitamin E activity and metabolism are directly tied to adequate levels
of selenium and zinc, and animals unable to absorb fats (animals with
inflammatory bowel disease or persistent diarrhea, for example) may become
deficient in vitamin E.
Vitamin E is a potent antioxidant and adequate Levels of vitamin E are
protective against cancer, cataracts, and heart disease. Healthy levels of vitamin
E are also required for reproductive health. Food sources rich in vitamin E
include wheat germ oil; almonds; sunflower seed kernels; sunflower, safflower,
and corn oils; and many vegetables.
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Selenium is an essential mineral that is required in trace amounts. Selenium
functions as an antioxidant, and it is an important component for helping to
create healthy heart muscles. The functions of the thyroid and immune system
depend on adequate amounts of selenium, and studies indicate that proper
levels of selenium help protect against arthritis and several types of cancer.
Plant-source foods are the major dietary sources of selenium, although the
amount of selenium in plants depends on the selenium content of the soil where
the plants are grown. Selenium is also found in some meats, seafoods, and nuts.
Excessively high levels of selenium in the body can result in a condition
called selenosis, a condition that causes intestinal upset, hair loss, garlic breath,
fatigue, irritability, and bone abnormalities. For this reason alone, selenium (and
other mineral sources of antioxidants) should not be added to the diet without
the guidance of your veterinarian. Also, the activity of selenium is closely
coupled with that of iodine, vitamin E, and the amino acid methionine, and
it is important to have all these substances balanced for healthy, whole-body
functioning.
Zinc is an important mineral found in every cell of the body, and it is a
vital constituent of more than two dozen enzymes involved in digestion and
metabolism. By itself, zinc is an active antioxidant, and, in addition, it is an
essential element in antioxidant enzymes. Zinc also stabilizes cell membranes,
provides cofactors for many enzymes involved in visual function, and is
necessary for a healthy functioning immune system.
     In my opinion, the very best and safest sources of antioxidants (for dogs
and people) are culinary herbs, spices, fruits, berries, and veggies.
Almost any of the herbs used in herbal remedies have at least some
antioxidant activity, and some herbs come loaded with antioxidant capability.
For example, oregano, basil, sage, peppermint, thyme, lemon balm, clove,
allspice, and cinnamon all contain very high concentrations of antioxidants;
many herbs actually have higher antioxidant activity than equivalent amounts
of vitamin C. In addition, herbs are typically high in vitamins C and A, and
most have additional antioxidant activity from their selenium content.
Fruits, berries, and veggies are likewise rich in antioxidants, vitamins, and
minerals. The key is to find the fruits, berries, veggies, and herbs that your dog
likes. Be creative: mix the nutrient-rich goodies with your dog’s favorite foods,
cook or warm them for enhanced palatability, and try several different foods
until you discover the ones that your dog enjoys most.

									

Lycopene is a carotenoid that makes tomatoes red, and it is actually the most
abundant carotenoid found in the U.S. human diet — most coming from tomato
sauce and juice, pizza, and ketchup. Lycopene is also found in red or pinkcolored fruits and vegetables such as watermelon and pink grapefruit.
Studies have shown that lycopene is a potent antioxidant, and it has the
ability to protect against cardiovascular disease and several types of cancer.
Lycopene also helps protect the skin from the damaging effects of the sun’s
rays.
My own dog, Pokey, illustrates that there’s more than one way to “skin
the dog” and get him to eat his antioxidants. Pokey will devour with gusto
almost anything that has been on a human plate:. . anything that is, except fresh
tomatoes. My wife and I have tred to hide a tomato slice under or in his favorite
foods, to no avail. The next day we find that the tomato slice has been nudged
out of Pokey’s food bowl, and he looks at us with total disdain and disgust for
even trying to trick him into eating it.
This is all a bit unusual, because Pokey loves pizza with all its tomatorich topping, and whenever we bring one home he sits there staring at us in
anticipation, with drool running out of his mouth like a faucet. However, I’d
rather not feed him too much of the fattening pizza (it’s okay for Sue and me
mind you), so I looked for other ways him to entice him to eat his tomatoes.
Turns out it was not so difficult. I simply diced up a piece of tomato, added
a pinch of oregano (also rich in antioxidants), heated the concoction a bit, and
tried it out in Pokey’s dish. Eureka! Pokey loves my non-fat pizza, antioxidantrich, tomato gruel.
Leutine and zeaxanthin are yellow pigmented carotenoids found in high
concentrations in egg yolks, yellow fruits. and vegetables as well as in dark
green leafy vegetables and herbs. In particular, spinach, kale. and collard greens
contain high levels of these two carotenoids.
In the body, leutine and zeanxanthin are found in highest concentration in
the macular of the eyes (the back of the eye where the retina is located) where
they are believed to help filter out damaging blue light and prevent free radical
damage to the eye.
These two antioxidants are especially good for upporting normal eye health;
they may help prevent glaucoma and cataracts.
Other popular antioxidants include superoxide dismutase (SOD), coenzyme
Q-lO, pyenogenol (pine bark from the tree, Pinus maritime), green tea,
mushrooms, raspberry, blueberries, red wine (okay, maybe not for dogs!), and
many others.
If you follow the media, you’ll note that the popularity of specific
antioxidants comes and goes, seemingly with the tides. Look more closely,
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though, and what usually happens is that some scientist, closeted in some
secure hidey-hole/laboratory, does a trial on some specific nutrient, and what
do you know, s/he “discovers” that that fruit or berry or herb has loads of
antioxident activity . So, following the need to publish or perish, the scientist
gets the article published, the media latches onto that particular fruit or berry as
the savior of mankind, and commercial production (and advertising campaign)
is set into motion.
For those of us who don’t have our heads in the sand, however, this should
be much easier. Simply feed your dog a varied diet that includes more fruits,
berries, and veggies, and add some spice to his life by adding a pinch of any of
a number of culinary herbs every so often.
The KISS (keep it simple, stupid!) way to add antioxidants to your dog’s
diet: Start with vitamins A, C, and E, and add small amounts of the most natural
form of the vitamins to the diet of all dogs. For a 20 to 40 pound dog, dosages
might be in the range of 250 mg daily vitamin C; 100-200 mg vitamin E, and
2.000 I.U. vitamin A, a couple times a week.
I still recommend additional vitamins on the theory that all critters in this
day and age are exposed to more environmental pollution than our ancestors,
and because our dog’s food sources are usually not as natural as they should be.
If the dog is undergoing excess stress or a disease of any kind, I might
increase the antioxidant and/or vitamin dosage for a short period. In all cases, I
want to try to balance the nutrient input - making sure there is a balance with
selenium and zinc, for example, and this often requires a daily multi-vitamin
and mineral product.
And finally, I’ve learned to doublecheck all medications and supplements
that the dog is currently being given, to be sure he is not receiving a toxic
overdose of any one supplement.
So, vitamins may be important, but, to my way of thinking, the real key to
providing antioxidants and vitamins is to enhance s diet with a variety of herbs,
fruits, berries and veggies. Mix them up, vary the diet, add some spice to your
dog’s life, a little pinch at a time - and help him stay healthy in the process. *
Dr. Randy Kidd, a past president of the American Holistic Veterinary Medical
Association, lives in Kansas with his wife Sue, and his dog Pokey. He is also
author of Dr. Kidd’s Guide to Herbal Dog Care and Dr. Kidd’s Guide to Herbal
Cat Care.
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News Page

MOST IMPORTANT- get your photos to Frank Christian for
the NCIWC Decade Book - time is running out ! See ad on
page 12 & 13.
******************************************************
Our trophy chairman, Megan Thompson, needs some new fresh ideas
about trophies for our specialties. If you have ANY suggestions, it
would be greatly appreciated
Megan Thompson (707) 965-1531

irishmeg@napanet.net

******************************************************
The club is taking a poll on how many members would like to receive
their Hounds’ Bugle by email. If there are enough members interested,
the board will look into the option of emailing.
Contact Robin Burchett (925) 689-9765 or toryiw@jps.net
******************************************************
If anyone would like a current club membership list, please
let Robin Burchett know. The list can be sent by snail mail,
or email (excel). Robin can be reached at (925) 689-9765 or
toryiw@jps.net
******************************************************
The club is looking for places to take our dogs for visiting, such as
hospitals, retirement communities, day care facilities, schools If
you know of any place that would like to have Irish Wolfhounds visit,
please contact a board member. Please help – we have interested
people, happy hounds and club insurance - all we need is
a place to go.
Frank Christian
fwc@nowusa.com
(925) 437-3422
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AT THE RACES:
Northern California Irish Wolfhound Club ASFA Lure Trial Report
Saturday, July 14, 2007
O’Hara Park School, Oakley, CA
Judges: Kathy Kelly, Christie Beetz and Parry Tallmadge
Lure operators: Bruce Beetz and Terry Burchett
Total IW’s entered: 2, total trial entry 37 hounds
Veteran Stake
1st
CH Eirinn’s Or of Kaelyn JC (Or) owned by Chris and Megan
Thompson
Also ran & had a great time - Una (owned by Ann Gould & Tom Birse)
Best of Breed
Or owned by Chris and Megan Thompson
It was a beautiful day in Oakley. A nice breeze kept us cool with
temps in the high 80’s. Big thanks to Karen LoPresti for providing
our delicious lunch! And I really appreciate all the help and support
from the trial team: Robin & Terry Burchett, Chris & Megan
Thompson, Heather & Wayne Colby, Carol Gabriel, Frank Christian,
and Karen LoPresti. And thanks to Jenny Clark, Jackie and Gary
Barnett, the Thompsons and Burchetts for donating trophies as well.
Participants really appreciate the rosettes and the toys!
We tried a new entry fee range at this trial. $18 for the first
hound, $15 for the second, and $10 for all subsequent hounds. We
had more entries than in the previous
two all breed trials and there were few
complaints. The money earned from
this trial helps support future coursing
events.
See you all the NCIWC Specialty lure
trial September 16 at Petaluma!
Mary Sharkey
Trial Secretary

									

Robin,
Below is my contribution for the Bugle, regarding the Sunday Lure
coursing at Oakley. I am attaching a few photos of other breed dogs
running the lure. I am also posting a link to the photogallery for other IW
club members to see the other sighthounds. I have chosen a few other
breed photos for publication with this article, because we all know
what sighthounds look like in full stride, but the Jack Russell and the
GSP certainly demonstrate different styles, and the German Shephard
exhibits all the enthusiasm of a Whippet.
Here is the link to the site: http://www.pbase.com/mrpsmr/lure_coursing
Here is my article, photos below:
&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&&
The invitation simply read:
TALLY HO!
Any and all dogs are invited to try Lure Coursing
None of the organizers knew what to expect. Who would show-up? Many
“other” breeds, some novice sitghthounds, veterans too old to compete……no
one?
We were all delighted at the attendance and the enthusiasm of the
participants and their dogs of all breeds, who came to try their skills at chasing
the lure.
There were, of course, a large component of sighthounds: Silken Windhounds,
a Saluki, a few Afghans, several wolfies, whippets and a deerhound, but the
delight of the day were the scent hounds, herders and shepherds who came to
chase plastic “bunnies”.
German Shorthair Pointers, most at home flushing birds, raced in sheer
delight after the lure, a German Shepherd could hardly be held back until it was
his turn, Two Cataula hounds, breed for hunting wild boar, chased plastic with
great energy. An Oakley neighborhood Cattle Dog mix, came with owners to
investigate the dog event, and in a generous gesture was moved to the front of
the line, and eventually took 3 runs for the day. Owner and dog have now great
bragging rights, and ASFA Lure coursing will be a welcomed sight at O’Hara
School for a long while. Gracious, political move NCIWC.
The comic relief of day was a very small, tan Chihuahua, who, when placed
at the start, was first intimidated by moving white images, larger than he was,
until he caught sight of a small knot of white plastic, a remnant of long ago
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destroyed bag, at his eye level, and took off in hot pursuit of a ping pong ball
sized “prey”. Quite the hunter.
Many thanks to organizers, Robin Burchett, Chris and Megan Thompson, Mary
Sharkey, Field Secretary, and to Frank Christian, for hunt mastering. Special
thanks and gratitude to Terry Burchett for his infinite patience running the lure
at appropriate speeds for neebie pups, reluctant and shy dogs, and even a male
windhound, who decided to “mark” every tree on the field during his run. It
was a wonderful day, lots of laughs, much appreciation and good will.
Billie Zinser
Attach: photos
Photo credits: Michael Phillipe

									

Hey everybodies, it’s me, keenan, your friendly therapy dog.
SayYouKnowWhat??? My mom brought that silly puppy girl neala to
the rehab place with me wednesday evening!! I went inna van with my
mom and auntie phyllis brought that puppy in her car. She doesn’t even
know how to walk nice onna lead yet. She was chargin forward an she
didn’t even know where she was going!! I hafta admit, though, she didn’t
appear to be afraid of the elevator, an that surprised me. I thought she’d
pee in it, what with the feelin of the floor movin an the walls stayin the
same an all. She was happy to meet everyone although she didn’t get to
visit everybodies like me an the other therapy dogs there. She only got
to go in one room, otherwise she stayed out in the hall an jest watched
us professional therapy dogs do the visitin. She doesn’t know anything
yet, and doesn’t have any manners yet, but my mom says she’s gonna
be a smart one. Me, i can already tell she’s gonna be a bossy one, but
leastaways, she listens to me when i growl at her. Then she stops and sits
and pays attension to me.
An you know what else? Theyall thought she was cute and had a pretty
face. Boy, i tellya, she even tried to horn in on the crackers the nurses
give us after we’re done visitin. But then my mom told auntie phyllis she
better take her out right quicklyy as she started whining an making noise,
so auntie phyllis did. My mom said this was just a show and tell for the
nurses. Neala has to grow up before she can become official like me.
Then she can go visit.
Iffin my mom did it right, here’s 3 pictures auntie phyllis took- one of
neala at the nurse’s station, one meeting one of the nurses, and one of me
with my mom and she wouldn’t sit still...
yours truly,
keenan the therapy dog
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August

2 yr olds: Greer Sousa (f) In CA
3 yr olds: Sol Schofield in Saskatchewan, Canada , Pegeen
Rosebrock (f), & Corc Sousa/Bartlett (m) in CA, Loki
Eberl (m) in CT
4 yr olds: Halle Sousa (f), Annie Straus (f), Keegan Hayden (f),
Brolie Walsh (m), Hale LoPresti/Boulinger (m) all in CA,
Lea & Hannah McDonald
5 yr olds: Limerick Jeweler (m) in MD
6 yr olds: Caer Stamon (f) in TX, Gracie Fitzpatrick in FL,
Halo MacDonald/Gabriel (f) and Harry Squires in CA
7 yr olds: Rocky Schofield in Saskatchewan, Canada
Miss Busy Izzie Taylor in FL

September

1 yr old: Duke Walsh (m) in CA
2 yr olds: Deion Burchett (m), Chelise & Demonica Lursen-Powers
in CA, Fonyah (f) & Dougal (m) Barens in The Netherlands
3 yr olds: Alainn Faccone (f) in WA, Vaquera Tyler in CA
4 yr olds: Druid Sheaffer (m) in KS
5 yr olds: Roskva Hauksdotter (f) in Iceland
6 yr olds: Tamsin Murphy (f) in MA, Jordan Fairbanks (f) in TX,
Gordon Thomasson, Mon Ami Aiken/Aiken (f) in CA
7 yr olds: Maire Anderson in NH
8 yr olds: Sandy Jones (f) in CA, Emily Fjerkenstad in AZ
9 yr olds: Boadicea Morrison in CA
11 yr olds: Tara Chassid in WA, Sharnee (f) in Australia

									

Hi,
I usually enjoy the Bugle very much, but this issue was especially fun!
Thanks, Robin, for all the hard work that you do. Congrats to your kids
for all their latest achievements, too. (Hi, Fable! Looking good!)
FYI ... birthdays ...
Blake Murkland will be one year old in June. (brother to No CA kids
Cash, Murray, Andre, Serena)
And here’s to the continued health of Harry Murkland so he achieves
his sixth birthday in July.
cheers, Pat
Harry (CH Rysheron’s Wizard, JC):
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WHAT TO DO WHEN ANIMAL CONTROL COMES KNOCKING
by George J. Eigenhauser Jr. - an attorney at law licensed in the
State of California since 1979 and practices in the areas of civil litigation
and estate planning)
ANTI-DOG ENFORCEMENT - What Every Dog Owner
Needs to Know
Dog owners and ethical breeders are increasingly being
targeted. Disgruntled neighbors may retaliate against dog owners and
for other reasons drive complaints, and anti-dog inforcement action,
which many times may be conducted illegally.
The following text outlines methods of inquiry and enforcement
which may be used by local officials in attempts to enforce ordinances
in your community and suggested techniques of response. These
techniques are entirely legal and based upon the rights of citizens as
stated by the U.S. Constitution.
No breeder wants to have Animal Control come knocking on
the door...but if they do, it will help if you know what your options are.
Remember, Animal Control is law enforcement. They are bound by the
same Constitution as any other government agency. To protect yourself,
you need to know your rights. These vary slightly one jurisdiction
to another, but some general principles apply. One rule applies
everywhere: never physically resist an officer.
When Animal Control is At Your Door:
1. Do not let them in, no matter how much they ask. Animal
Control generally cannot enter your home without a warrant, or your
permission. While regular police can enter in emergency situations when
human life is at risk (i.e. they hear gunshots and a scream inside), there
are few, if any, situations in which Animal Control can enter your home
without a warrant. Simply tell them they may not come in.
2. If you let them in, anything they find in “plain sight” can
be used against you. In some circumstances Animal Control officers,
unable to find a legitimate reason to make an arrest, have reported
building or zoning violations. This may include caging you attached to a
wall without a building permit, that extra outlet in the puppy room,

									

having more pets than allowed by zoning, even extension cords in
violation of fire codes! No matter how clean your kennel, if they want to
find a violation, they will.
3. Do not talk to them from an open doorway. Step outside
an close (and lock if possible) the door behind you. This is necessary
because:
 	
A) Anything they see through the open door is “plain sight”
and may be the basis for an arrest, or probable cause for a search
warrant.
 	
B) If they make an arrest or even feel threatened they
are usually permitted to search for weapons in your immediate area.
Do you keep a baseball bat inside the door for your protection? Even if
you don’t, once they step inside to look, they are in your home and may
continue to search.
 	
C) It is hard not to be intimidated by someone in authority.
Some animal control is even done by local police, who carry guns. It
is easy for them to get “in your face”, causing you to back up into the
home. Once you go in, it will be interpreted as an invitation to follow.
4. If they claim to have a warrant, demand to see it. In general,
a search warrant must be signed by a judge. A warrant to search your
home for dogs does not include an inventory of your jewelry box. A
warrant to search your kennel in the garage or in the barn does not
include a search of your home.
5. In some locations dog owners may have obtained special
“breeder permits” that stipulate that Animal Control has your permission
to enter at any time. If you have signed such a permit they still cannot
enter against your wishes, since you can revoke the permission at any
time. However, if you refuse permission it may allow them to cancel your
breeder permit, so you have to weigh the consequences.
6. Warning - anyone in lawful possession of the premises may
be able to give permission for a search. Make sure your roommate,
babysitter, dog-sitter, housekeeper and other know that they should
not let animal control into your home or on your property (i.e. backyard,
garage, etc.).
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How to Handle Questions:
1. Don’t answer any questions beyond identifying yourself for
the officer. Anything you say to the officer in your defense cannot be
used in court (hearsay). Anything you say that is harmful to you will be
used in court (confessions are not considered hearsay). You cannot
win, except by remaining silent.
2. Be polite but firm. Do not argue, bad-mouth, curse, threaten
or try to intimidate the officer.
3. Do not lie to an officer, ever. However, it is NOT a lie to
exercise your right to remain silent.
4. Keep your hands in plain sight. People have been shot by
police when common objects, such as a wallet, were mistaken for a gun.
5. Do not touch the officer in any way. Do not physically resist
an officer, no matter how unlawful his or her actions.
6. Don’t try to tell your side of the story, it cannot help.
7. Do not threaten the officer that you plan to file a complaint
for their actions.
8. If the questioning persists, demand to speak to a lawyer
first. Repeat as necessary.
Gathering the Facts:
1. Get the name and badge number of each officer involved. If
he/she does not volunteer this information, ask.
2. Ask the name of the agency they represent. Different
agencies have different enforcement responsibilities.
3. Ask why they are there. Request the factual basis of the
complaint and the identity of the complainant.

4. If they have other people with them (Humane Society,
press,
etc.)
get the names and organizations for all present.
									

5. Note the names (and addresses) of any witnesses to the
encounter.
6. If you are physically injured by an officer, you should
take photographs of the injuries immediately, but do not forego proper
medical treatment first.
7. Write down all of the information, as well as the date and
time of the incident immediately, while details are fresh in your mind.
8. If you rights are violated, file a complaint with the
appropriate body.
If You Are Arrested:
1. Remain silent. Answer no questions until you have
consulted with a lawyer.
2. Don’t “explain” anything. You will have time for explanations
after you have talked to a lawyer.
3. Within a reasonable time they must allow you to make a
phone call to get a lawyer or arrange bail. They are not allowed to listen
to your phone call to your attorney, but they may “monitor” the rooms
for “your protection”. Do not say anything you do not want them to
overhear; save that until after you are out on bail.
Telephone Inquiries or Threats:
You may receive telephone inquiries concerning the number
of dogs you own and whether any dogs or puppies are for sale. Other
questions may also be asked.
Your response should be to inquire “Are you interested in
a puppy?”. If the answer is “yes”, ask that person for his/her name,
address and phone number. Suggest that you or a responsible breeder
will contact that person at a more convenient time for you.
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If the answer is friendly and genuinely inquisitive, invite the

person to look at your puppies.
If the question asked is “What is the price of each puppy?”,
simply say that puppies of this type are being sold for between “X” and
“Y” dollars. Never say that you are selling them.
If the question asked is “Are these your puppies?”, you should
ask, “Why do you want to know?”.
If your conversation indicates that the person is representing
the county clerk’s office or allegedly representing an official body, ask
the caller for:
-Full name, title and phone number
-Agency’s full name and full address
-Their supervisor’s full name and phone number
-Nature of the inquiry (what it is about)
   -Why the inquiry is being made
-How your name and phone number were obtained
-Ask that all future questions from that agency be submitted in
writing
Preventative Measures:
animals.

1. Always keep your kennel clean and take good care of your

2. Consider a P.O. Box or other address for business cards
and advertisements. Keep descriptions of your location general (i.e.
Southern California, rather than the name of the city where you live).
The internet can provide anonymity for initial contacts. You can even buy
a “remote prefix” to get a number from a nearby community forwarded
to your phone or to a voice mail. Avoid local newspaper classifieds, they
are often monitored.

3. Screen any potential puppy buyers carefully. Always be
alert that they may be Animal Control or even Animal Rights working

									

under cover.
4. Don’t allow strangers into your home until you have
screened them.
5. Be fair and honest in all of your dealings, and be on good
terms with your neighbors. Most animal control contacts are complaintdriven. Some complaints may arise as harassment by people with
unrelated grievances against you. It may be a disgruntled dog buyer or a
cranky neighbor who doesn’t like you parking in front of his house.
6. Anything about you that can be observed in “plain sight”
from the street or sidewalk can become probably cause for a warrant.
Even areas on your property open to visitors can be dangerous. Be
aware of which areas of your home are visible from the outside and plan
accordingly.
7. If you are confronted by Animal Control and turn them
away, assume they will be back. Use the time available to make sure
everything is clean and presentable. If you are over the limit on the
number of pets, find friends who can provide temporary shelter for your
dogs.
Whatever you do, stay calm and keep your wits about you.
Just say “no”, no matter what threats or promises of leniency
they make.
When in doubt, say nothing and speak to a lawyer afterwards.
Hermine Stover, Secretary
Responsible Dog Owners Of The Western States
23280 Stephanie
Perris CA 92570
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NCIWC CALENDAR
August 4, 2007		
August 5, 2007		
August 11, 2007		
August 17, 2007		
August 18, 2008		
August 19, 2007		

Richmond Dog Fanciers Dog Show - Vallejo
Richmond Dog Fanciers Dog Show - Vallejo
PHFNC ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Hollister
Lake County Kennel Club Dog Show - Santa Rosa
Mensona Kennel Club Dog Show - Santa Rosa
Mensona Kennel Club Dog Show - Santa Rosa

September 1, 2007
Gold Country Kennel Club Dog Show - Grass Valley
September 1st - 4th
NCIWC Mountain Camp-out
September 2, 2007
Gold Country Kennel Club Dog Show - Grass Valley
September 8, 2007
Redwood Empire Kennel Club Dog Show - Petaluma
September 9, 2007
Redwood Empire Kennel Club Dog Show - Petaluma
September 14th & 15th, 2007 - NCIWC Specialty - Petaluma
September 15, 2007
IW Heart Study - Petaluma
September 16, 2007
Sir Francis Drake Kennel Club Dog Show - San Rafael
September 22, 2007
SSIH ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Wheatland
September 23, 2007
SSIH ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Wheatland
Septmber 29, 2007
Bonanza Kennel Club Dog Show - Carson City, NV
September 29, 2007
PHFNC AKC All Breed Lure Trial - Hollister
September 30, 2007
Bonanza Kennel Club Dog Show - Carson City, NV
September 30, 2007
BAARC ASFA All Breed Lure Trial - Hollister
October 6, 2007		
Donner Trail KC Show - Roseville
October 7, 2007		
Donner Trail KC Show - Roseville
October 13, 2007		
Two Cities KC Show - Yuba City
October 14, 2007 		
Two Cities KC Show - Yuba City
October 21, 2007		
Del Valle Dog Club Show - Pleasanton
October 22, 2007		
Del Valle Dog Club Show - Pleasanton
October 27, 2007		
Sacramento Valley DF - Dixon
October 28, 2007		
Sacramento Valley DF - Dixon
Check with ChrisThompson for updated NOFCA events
Check with Mary Sharkey for updated ASFA events

truebrit@napanet.net
msharkey8@yahoo.com

								

					

		

